The method of cross-ocean GPS long distance rapid static positioning has become one of the main technical means of GPS static positioning away from the mainland. The key technology had been analyzed including data preprocessing and quality control, long distance integer ambiguity resolution and static Kalman filter parameter estimation. Effective data processing method of cross-ocean GPS long baseline rapid static positioning had been proposed. Through the analysis of practical examples of coastal and ocean, the feasibility of cross-ocean GPS long distance rapid static positioning based on the method is testified and verified. The results
Introduction
With ongoing development of GPS positioning theory and data processing technology, GPS has reached 10 _, accuracy level currently in static relative positioning, which is widely used in terrestrial reference frame maintenance, crustal deformation monitoring, geodynamic research and all grades of GPS control network layout.
Ionosphere and troposphere errors correlation decreases with increasing the baseline distance, so in general extending the observation time is put in practice in order to get accurate baseline vector, but the traditional method of static relative positioning is difficult to meet the positioning requirements of the offshore locations. and ambiguity respectively, Vp( i) is the double difference distance from a satellite to a receiver, Vptrop ( i) is the double difference troposphere delay impact, e., is the observation noise and with no modeled error.
2 Data preprocessing method
Data preprocessing is key to GPS baseline solution , in- 
where j 1 and j, respectively represent the frequency of the carrier L 1 and I.,, VL 1 and VI., respectively represent the double difference observation of carrier L 1 and I., , In equation ( 4) Equation ( 5 ) is substituted for equation ( 1 ) Ratio >M
where M is a fixed limit deviation, which is usually 
where dX is the correction for the baseline vector , VNLc is the double difference ambiguity vector of the free ionosphere combination, dT 1 and dT 2 represent the zenith troposphere delay in the reference station and the island station respectively.
GPS measurement and data analysis
To analyze positioning precision and reliability of crossocean GPS long distance rapid static positioning meth-
ods , GPS stations in Zhoushan and Xisha regions in
China are selected to test the reliability and stability of the positioning method. Figure 1 with the GPS data on July 28 in 2010 [ 11 ] . In Xisha region, the test stations were DDCZ ( East Island) and When the outliers are removed, three-dimensional error is 9. 3 em and the corresponding RMS is 6. 15 em.
These results demonstrate that three-dimensional accuracy of ZJJZ station decreases with increasing baseline distance. When cross-ocean baseline distance is about 600 km, the three-dimensional accuracy is not more 
